
The focus for Bachelor Degrees in the “secular academic realm”, more 

often than not, serve the purpose of “self-worth” and “vocational value” 

- - meaning that in many instances, someone earns a Bachelor Degree 

in order to be more employable than the next guy and/or to gain for 

themselves a financial advantage (to be worth a bigger paycheck)! 

IN THE BODY OF CHRIST, A BACHELOR’S DEGREE SHOULD BE TO BE BETTER ABLE TO SERVE 

AND LEAD IN BIBLICAL CHRISTIAN MINISTRY SERVICE! 

 is designed to help you begin building a solid framework of 

practical applied knowledge of Christian Spiritual Principles in living as God’s child in the 

difficult and often increasingly hostile cultures of our nation’s various societies. In addition, and 

more importantly, Bachelor Degree Studies will aid in developing your fundamental skills for 

imparting that “working knowledge” into the lives of those Saints (Christians) you have the 

opportunity to serve through your leadership! 

 

 

Credits Required: 120 credits minimum; some of our Bachelor Degrees will actually result in more credits 

being completed than the minimum.    

 Because this is a correspondence college and not a campus school; and because we 

are not a secular liberal arts college but strictly limit our curriculum to Bible/Ministry 

subjects … you are not required to invest four years of your life to full-time study in 

order to attain the credits necessary for this degree. 

“Course of Study”: Credits for our Degree Programs are received for each “Course of Study” aka “Study 

Course”. (We sometimes refer to this as a “Course Module” to give clarity.) Some 

“Courses of Study” will contain only a single course, while others may contain several 

course units.   

 Whether a single course or several units, ALL individual courses in a “Study 

Course” must be successfully completed in order to receive “Course Credits”. 

Earning Credits:  Course Credits are earned by PASSING EACH COURSE EXAM. 

 All course exams in a “Course of Study” must be passed in order to receive credits 

for that Course  

 Unless the “Course of Study” is a single course, individual course units do not have 

an individual “credit value”.  Credit values are assigned to only the entire Study Course 

Writing Requirements:  There are four (4) writing assignments required for your Bachelor’s Degree Program. 

 Each writing assignment serves the purpose of helping you develop and improve your 

skills of communicating to others important ideas, principles, lessons and the 

applications in real life of these things learned in God’s Word and your own life’s lesson. 


